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Dear Chairman Ahearne:
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As a national organization concerned with the employment of f
(W) 212-97 8-5484/85

Region itf (Phaladelphia}

T25E*3773/sMi36 Hispanics, we within IMAGE are extremely interested in how well ,

'

the Nuclear Regulatory Comission is doing in regards to the hiringof Hispanics.neo,on
National IMAGE, Inc. has 105 Chapters in 35 statesQ',ngshivAn.nt.,c jogrff and puerto Rico. *0ur basic mission is to assist federal, state and

local government agencies in increasing the number of HispanicsELSL"oYdi"nt*S' employed. For this reason, we are asking, under the Freedom of ;(WJ 513-255-6589
Jnformation Act for the following information.
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The name of the Hispanic Employment Program Manager and a copy
!

of a workplan for the Hispanic Employment Program.n,o,on vn (si tow,) '

'' # '' '
2. The total number of Hispanic men and women employed within NRC0%" ?'"n',n'a"||''
by grade level for' the period ending 12/77, 12/78 and 12/79 in

e
*)* ' 621 1991

Comparison to the NRC workforce.
negion IX (San Franciscol
* *($'$7,i3, 3. The total number of promotions for Hispanics by grade level

for the periods endingne
$o,on x rs,.tne> 12/77, 12/78 and 12/79 in comparison to the,";ct,^Jfg;, entire NRC workforce.
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The total number of Hispanics involved in the Coop Program in

comparison to the entire Coop Education Program.703-243-3010
Ton rre. aco 33s-30s7

5. The total number of accessions of Hispanics by grade level for
the periods ending 12/77, 12/78 and 12/79.

6. A copy of the FEORP.

7. A copy of the AAP prepared using current EE0C guidelines forPhase I.

8. The total dollar amount in the 8(a) area and the amount Hispanicsreceive.
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Chairman John F. Ahearne
March 27, 1930

With this information, we can begin to analyze the Nuclear Regulatory
Conmission's conmitment to the Ilispanic conmunity. Thank you very much for
your cooperation.

Sincerely,

b INYDavid F. Montoya / (
National President

cc: Executive Board flembers
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